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CORRESPONDENTS
In reference to communications whi,h may appear

in this paper, we have one or two remarks to make.—
e will insert none without the name of the nutLor be-

i nq first made known to us, an.l when inserted, mustsl
ways be taken as expressive of the views ofate writer,
and not the editor of this paper, unless the views su
expressed are editoriallyremarked upon and approved.

ScHoot...—William MoodyEsq., 1113 old and
experienct teacher, gives notice in our paper of to-
day, that rkr wil lopnn a Select School in the basement

4. story of the 3d Presbyterian Church, Third street, on

r the first Monday in April. Mr. Moody is too well
; known in this city 11 a tears er.to render it necessary for

us to say one word in reference to his experience or

, capacity.

Rail Road Meeting.
A flail Road Meeting will be held at the Market

House, Allegheny city, this afternoon at 3 o'clock P.
M• The people of the two chits and the county of
Allegheny, are earnestly recreited to attend.

issr2l. THE PEOPLE.

I:C7The Common Odium—"Cluse Communion."
A discourso on this subject will be delivered. by dr-
yings permission, to morrow morning, at half past 10
o'clock, in the Grant street Buinist Church, by the
pastor. mar2l.

Dr. Wistar's Ba/sans of Wild Cherry.—This
celebrated remedy is a compound balornic prepare-
lioe of the Wild Cherry and Moss ofIreland, com-
bined by a new chemical progress with the Extract!
of Pier. So salutary have been its effects in all ca..
ries when adosiniti red for Coughs, Arnhem, Consomp
tion, or •nydiseaso of the lungs, that many of the most

distinguished physicians have approved and recurr.
mended it, and openly acknowledged it to be the most

valuable medicine ever discovered. It istruly a valuable
medicine, and in effecting an immense amount of
good in the relief of suffering humanity.

['See Advertisement.

Cliekener's Sugar-coated Vegetable Par restive
Pins.—. Experience having long since decided, the,
every disease originates from impurities of the blood,
nr derangement of the digestive organs, it is evident
that the remedy employed must be ofsuch a mattee as
is best esiestinted to'remove those obstructions, or re
store the blood to its natural state. The Clickener,
Sugarcoated Porgative Pills, being compounded pure
ly on scientificprinciples, and based on en intimate ac-
quaintance with the origin of disease, and the actual
structure of the human system are the on!), remedy
which can be positively relied nn. Being composed

of a variety of ingredients entirely different from, and
independent of each other in their mode of operation;
they never fail to reach the seat of disease, in what-
ever shape it may appear. Thus, if the liver be affect-
ed, one ingredient will operate on that particularorgan
and by cleansing it of that excess of bile, it is con-
stantly discharging into the stomach, restore it to its
natant' state. Another will operate on the blood, and
remove those impurities which have already entered
Into its circulation; while a third will effectually expel
from the system whatever impurities may have been
discharged Utter the stomach, through the instrument
ality of the other ingredients.

Soldhy Wm Jackson, corner of ‘Von,l•nd Liberty
strews, who is general Agent for 1..1r Clickener's Pills
is Prusburgh and vicinity.

ClZrßeware of an imitation wide called "Impro•
wed Saga r• Coaled Pais," purporting t o be l'atentrA
as both the pill. and pretended patent are forgeries.
got up by a miserable quack, in New York, who, for
the last four or fise yearn, has made his lisinc
counterfeitingr vular rnedicines. mar 21

TRUE MFG DORSI
CLOTHING STORE.

NO.ISI2LIBERTY STREET

THE Proprietor of this old and highly rin >tiler es-
tablishment informs his friends and the public

at large, that a portion or his
SPRING' AND SUMMER STOCK

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Is now prepared for their inspection, sod he rrapeet•
fully invites all who contemplate purchasing an icles
in his tine to pay hima visit. Hie stock this season is
peculiarly rich; comprising all the Intent FASEI-
ONS AND PATTERNS, and all his Goods, ha,
legbeen selected by himself in the eastern markets, he
can with confidencerecommend them to his customers
as being of the very best quality.

H is large sasortment of
DRESS COATS,

Is made is the mast modernand improved ',le, and
the workmanship cannot be eatelled.

Pavisof every description, Satin 4. Fancy Vests
Hahn* a rore and beautiful assortment or

Vie *TINOS ,

To irkich be would call the attention of the public as
he believes them Lobe more

BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAPER,
Than anything of the kind that has been offered here

Twitchand ether coats, nor Summer wear,
In great variety and made in every etyle,

Fashionable Shirts, Latest Style of Stocks,
SUSPENDERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONS,

HANDKERCHIEFS. and every other article ne-
cessary fora FASHIONABLE DRESS.

He has a very large and excellent assortment of
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING, which will be
sold lower than it can be pumhasedat anyother place
in the city—to which he would invite the attention of
workingmen and others who wish serviceable clothing
for every day's wear.

Hiving in his emplo, some of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN,

That the Country can produce. and being provided
with a stock of Goods, which for excellence and .a•
riety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, he is prepared

T• 11Lolo Clothes to Order,
At Lb@ shortest notice, and in a style that CANNOT

BE SURPASSED
Do ■st PASS the THREE BIG DOORS.

It is not considered any
TROUBLE TO SHO tV CLOTHING,

And the ptoprietor feels confident that after an ex•
amination ofhis stock, all who desire to purchase will
God it their intetest to deal at his establishment.

The proprietor would take this opportunity to ten.
tier his sincere thanks to the public for the unprece-
deami patronage bestowed upon his establishment,
and an the success he has met with is an indication
that his efforts to please his patrons, have not been
unavailing, he pledges himself that nothing shall he
omitted on his part to secure their kindness for the fu-
CUM. JOHN McCLOSKEY,

Tkree Big Doors,
15t Liberty at.atarl7-4&rr

Pansy Books.
QENTIMENT of Flowers; 24 Groups by Andrews

The Poetry ofFlowers.
Language ofFlowers.
Queen of Flowers.
Nature's Gemsby Mrs. Embury.
Longfello'w's Poems, Illustrated.
Campbell's "

Ella Cook "

For sale by
BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,

43 Market street.
e IT IS WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD
Ii larSuch was the declaration of a gentleman on
# Fri ay last, after having used "Sellers' Cough Syrup"
• for a distressing cough, that made him feel very un-

comfortable through the day, and prevented him from
sleeping a great part of the night.

We do not say that this Syrup will always cure, but
we Do say, that 99 persons out of every hundred who
have used it, pronounce it the beat cough mixture that
has as yet been offered to the public. The Syrup is
put up in 25 and 50 cent bottles, and may be had at

the dreg store of R. E. SELLERS, 57 Wood at.
s mar 13.

POW DER.-2000 kegs Beatty's Rifle Powder, for
male on very accommodating terms by •

marl 4 M. B. RHEY & Co.

en 11.4 Caw, r
•

*v.•

T ET EVERY PER,SOWIsito is afflicted with Sick
Head ache. Heartburn, Vertigo, Janndiee, Dys-

pepsia, Fevers, Pains in the side or hack. Indigestion,
Colds, end in fact anydisease which mayrequire a pur-
gative medicine, use Dr. Thompson's Anti.Dyspeptic
Tonic and Purgative Pill, and they will certainly give
almost instant relief, cursing no uneasiness, sickee•s
or debility to tbo patient. Thy being a cheap and
convenient medicine, no person traveling should be
without them. They are loafronled to be composed
thoroughly and purely of the very best vcgitable ingre-
dients.

Price 25 cent, par boa. Prepared and snit] by th.•
Proprietor. EDGAR 'IIIOIIN, Apothecary end
Druar.i.t, corner of Penn and II and sts., Pittranvgh.

mar 11 - - •

Tore/nous veldts; to .611allAlkase
I, IIIHE subscriber being about -to remove 'from tre,

city; w Iti shes to dispose or his rock of Groceries.
Store Fixtures, &e. And also to rent fur the coming.
year, the stand which he now occupies. The stock is

buying been reduced with a viewtowards change
~f residence. The stand has en excellent run ofcus
torn, and may be mado to command a first rate country
busim vs, being contiguous in the market and several
country taverns. Any one w i-bing to embark in the
business, may have a bargin by apply immediately to

W B ANDERSON,
No 25 Liberty do s Ferry at.

Pittsburgh. Pa.

Attorney, Counsellor4 Notary,
JAMES S. CRA=FT.-

FPI TSIIURGEI,
AVING resigned that-Ace orEiocretary P. Nao.

11. and Fire In. Co., will attend SPCCIALLT to
Collections rod huskies. , connected with Navigation,
Insurance, Accounts and Real Estate.

ausines• hours 9, A. M. to 9 P. M.
Office, No 1 Stuart's Buildings, (No 80 Fourth st,)

I,fttlllll d• Final of Wood stroet. fob 3-tf

BY LAST NIGHT'S MAIL.
From the Albany Knickerbocker of Monday

SERIOUS DESTRUCTION 0 F PROPERTY
AND GREAT SUFFERING AMONG THE

We are in the Midst of ono re the greatest and
most destructive freshets that has visited this city.—
The great rains which have continued to fall since
Thursday, caused the water to rise on hide, Mein,
and it continued to rise and fell till yesterday morn-

ing. The water rose over the pier, on Saturday
merning. and at 12 o'clock the ice started, and mov-

ed for shout a quarterrif a raile dcwn, when it stop-

ped. The ice banked up on the pier in piles almost
'mountains high, and caused considerable destruction
of property.

The ice about three o'clock started again and mov•

ed with great rapidity, carrying ev or) hing before it.
About 5 o'clock it was arrested in its onward progress
below the city, somewht re near Castleton, eleven
miles down, where it dammed up. The water from
this time began to rise very fast, inundating the entire
lower part of the city, and driving people from their
dwellings in hundreds.

But few expected to see tile water so high, and but
little preparation was mode for it, and hundreds reti-
red to rest to wake up with the water twoor three
feel deep in their dwellings. About midnight, the
water began to rise with great rapidity, and continued
to rise till about 2 o'clock on Sunday morning, when
it was at its greatest height, being six inches higher
than it was in 1837. The poor people living along
the dock, and in the several streets in the lower part

of the city, hare been completely drowned out, and
have sufLred greatly from hunge, wet end cold.

Up about the Little Raisin, hundreds were driven
from their dwellings and were !greed to seek refuge
in their garrets.

A number of grocery stores in the lower part of the
city will lose their all—not baying made preparations
for so great a flood. The freshet will be a severe blow
to the poor.

The Columbia street bridge is nearly destroyed by
the ice which beerier! up against it and carried it

partly •way.
The State street bridge is so badly damaged that

we shall have to have • new one. It is past re..

pair ing.
The water is into Easements is high up as Pearl

st, where, it wma never seen Lro•re.
GreenLush, on the opposite side of the river, is en

tirrly ued,r water

A great numberof pool familiesbati to take shelter
with tbeir friends and acquaintances the upper part
of the cil

Several merchsots ■long the discl base suffered
very severely. Vast rpientities ultra, sugar, flour •nd
produce chill kinds were stirred in tha second stories.
supposed at the time to be all safe, but which Liss been
completely drowned not.

Setnial canal boats in the basin were crusi.ed a.

Saint the State *tweet bridge and sunk. Too or
three dusted out and were tatrted down the stream.

Vast quantities a lumber floated down pit the city

yesterday.
The water commenced fa1173: restrrda♦ about neon

and continued to fall all day.

it is impossible t• form any idea at present cf the
lore of property from the fhad.

After the ieektrolse op on Saturday, at the foot of
State at, the body of a dead man floated to the OW-

face. He was a man supposed to be about 3U years
of age, and had on a blue roundabout and chi-cis shirt.
lie was not identified.

A Mnreatous Ve.saeL —The N Tork Commer
cial learns from Colt', magnetic telegraph books, that
the sloop Victoria, about 30 tool burthen, came ashore
on Monday n ight, on the south aide of Coney Island,
about one and a hull miles from the station. The
news collector, Mr Roberts, found one man area in
her cabin, and blood on one of the pillows. No other
person on board. The sails are blown to pieces.

OPENING OF BUFFALO lIAF.BOR
Ileary Damages to Skip-Trio/tr.—On Saturday of.

ternoon a report came that the ice was forming a
darn some three miles up the creek and the probabi-
lity was, that when it gave way, would do much dam-
age below. It did give war-, And camerushing down,
about half pest seven, urged forward with imperious
violence by the high waters of the Creek. When it
struck the steamboat Wisconsin, which wee moored
near the Clara and Sbinner Canal, she broke away,
although held by two strong chain cables—ono ai-

-1 Cached to an anchor, and ihe idlier to three piles—and
a hawser, and sweeping in her course twenty-two
steamboats, brigs rind schooner e, most of which were
more or less injured, besides durtinging others along
the Creek.—Bviralo Pilot of the IC.

Fire—Buffalo Woolen Manujaelory Dr:ruled.
—On Sunday morning, about 2 o'clock, the building
situtated at the Hydraulics, in this city, and occupied
an the Buffalo Woolen Manufactory, by R B Illeacock,
was totally destroyed by fire. There were about 10,•
000 yards of cloth destroyed. The total loss is esti•
mated at $:0.000, with from $6,000 to $B,OOO insured
on the building and machinery-1500 in the Sarato-
ga Mutual, and the balance in the N Y Contribution-
ship Co. Over 20 persons were daily employed in
the manufactory, who are thus thrown out of wolk.and
a large portion of the village will be more or less ab
•(acted by its destruction. Two watchmen were con-
stantly employed by night to guard against fire. IL
is supposed that when the one show watch ass to
have commenced at 12 o'clock wan called, and the
candle handed him, he fell asleep again, and the fire
was communicated fromhi. candle.—lb.

AN assortment of Gentivinen's Shirts;
an " " coined wiped

" culur'd and black Kid
Gloves, best make;

An assortment of gentlemen's silk pocket liandkfs;
Cravats; Scarfs; Collars; Bosoms; Suspenders; Silk
Shirts and Drawers, &c., all new and received this
day. B. E. CONSTABLE.

ninon.
Brighton Virus

50LBS Cotton Yarn, ascortedllUM •001, bon, shots reel;
20.000 dos cotton yam, assorted Nos., long reel;
100 bales Batting;
1,000 lbs Candle-wick;
1,000 " Carpet•cbain; for sale on nrcommod sting

terms by M B RH ICY & Co,
marl 4 57 Water at., Agents for manufertter.

riItIOMPSON'S CARMINATIVE—A Pate end
J. certain cute, (and warranted to be free from any

preperatiok of Opium,) fur Colic, Cholera Morbmi,
Dysentery or Floa, Sumther Complaint, Choler Infen-
turn. Bilious Colic, &e. It is warranted to cure In
all cases when the directions are complied with, or
money refunded.

Prepared and sold by the proprietor.
F:I)GAR THORN,

Druggist Apothecary,
marl° for liana and Penn its., Pittsburgh.

An Acrostic
“JUST IN TIME FOR CHEAP BARGAINS”
JUST received, a splendid assortment of spring and

summer goods,
Unsurpa .arrl for qusntily. quality nr
Style. The Proprietor of thi. Eestahlitliment
Takes great pleasure in informing his friends and

titc palic
In general, that Ito is now prepared to fill all order.

that his
Numerau4 cuitamers may favor him with. Strangers

and
Traveler, would do well, in vi,iting the
inin City, to call and examine hi, extrn,ivo and well
Made stock of ready ITldae clotting. ilo has a com

idete asiortniew of
Eng!hill cloth', to which lie would invite attentioi

also
French cloths of every color and quality, cinch he Is

OtTenng at a very small adsancr on eo.tnrn

Remrmt»•r at this Store you Ira sot ii.Led L.O pikes.
being

Convinced that small profits and quick safes is the
best IA to .ecure Cl4tOtrl.

ll•ving in in employ the best workmen, he Con
Walflint

Eacr2, article made at hi. eatabls Omen' to fit well.
And to be of f he best materials, he a 'tufa again invite
l'orrlfusers genetafl) to give bim a call.
Before purchasing in any of her peace,
As he is confident he ran •all thorn as goad goods at

BS
Reasonable price. as any house in thiseity

an far all In a 16110 Cha per.
All his Rnude tine nos and of handsome pat:erns pur

chnard
fn ihe ea.t, but a few m..ek• since; the subscriber
Now returns his ilttnl.. to and the public

in general, and
Solicits a cuntltol,oce theig favors.
[rho" Gsty Clothing Store, No 132, Liberty

'tree!. fmn 71 C. NI.(7I.OSKEY.

O. A. McANULTY & CO,

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Canal Cads', Pittsburgh, Pa.

mar 3

Storage.
AVING removed 10 the large end commodious

11 w•rehouse fronting 130 feet on Fountain Street

by 150 feet. running back to the canal Basin, we are
prepared toreceive. it addition to freight lon shipment
by cxnel, a large amount of l'roduce. &c, on storage,
■t low rate*

tr or 3 C A McANULTY & Co

18-16
MONONGAHELA ROUTE,

BROWNSVILLE, TO
BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA

(04:y 73 Mtif/ :5146,Ar )

TRW srLE:, PIP PAST ITLANTRIIImat CONS I" 1.,

LOUIS NI" i. AN E 1
A . D

NI EDIUM ,

}lnv- rrrumence ,l mating til,r regular trip. be
t a ern i'mirburtli and It, or ra.,lle.

The mnrntng boat leavrs the Monon^_abrla what(

above the Bridge. pre.cuely at 8 o'clswk.
l'aasengery by 1111 S bust takes the singes at Browns

came evening at 4 o'clock, and the oplendtd ear•
of the Baltimore and °inn Railroad at Cumberland.
neat morning, at 8 o'clock, reaching Baltimore abe
same CirCOlllC—orti) 3 hours thr.,ugh from Pot
to Baltimore and 40bourn to l'hilettleirhia.

The evening boat leaves at 4 n'ehni... Pas•enger.
by the evening Bast, rill lodge on the Boat in rum
fortabln State Rooms the first night; rra pus over the
beautiful m,intain ornery in daylight; sup and lode in
Cumberland. Thus avoiding night travel altogether.

The Proptietory of ibis out, tono, to make the
connection comple:ehatweentlrownvville andCumbe-
rland, bane placed on the Road SO splendid Troy, Alba

ny. Concord ardl Newarkcoaches. oftbe most ItilfortlN •
ed model., and fif.y tent.. of the beat young bor.,.

tie county mlimla in addition to their former stork
they I,el Pati.6.,l they a ill be able to accommodate
and give rovtivfaction to all alio may patronize their
Rout.n. By our tickets psoisentery have choice of
either steno,hoat or rail toad between Baltimore and
Philadelphia. and bane the privilege stopping a!

Cumberland and Baltimore, and resume their seats at

pletteure. For rivkri. apply at the office, at the
Si. OM lea Hotel, r'uod st.. or at the wharf boat.

feb3 J. MF:SKINIEN. Agent.

J. 9. DICKEY,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MEM:DANT,

East Bearer Point and Bridgewater.
BEAVER COUNTY, l'A.

Proprietor and Agent of Steamers,
LAKE ERIE,siaint3l AB°

1 C lI.IG A N main
Daily brtween Pittsburgh and Bearer.

WILLbVn prepared on earliest opening of Cann]

navigation, to receive pmperty at his ‘Vbart
Bunt or in Wainhouse, for nil poinrs on Erie exten-

sion, rr Os, rut nod Ohio Cxonis, l'or all points on 1.a1.r
Erie and upper Lnkes, as also forward produce, &c.
by Penn's improvements.

Apply or address J. S. DICKEY,
feb2 4.1 f. Denver.

JoHNA.WILLi. THGS. DoNAKUT

WILLS & DONN:ELLY,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

PITTSBURGH. PA
027:ce on Fourth it, bamems Smithfield and Grant

nor 14 111

Charles VI Hain,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
C. M E rt. Intake the, proofand eel< naw
N-/ rdgement of Deml4, Lenses, Contracts, Deposi-
tion, Jr 0111, writines, ti, hn teem ded or used in the
•trito of K.mtneky, iii(11.111/1 nod Tennessee.

Offire No 81), Stuire. Woofing., Fourth vreet.

tnri, 12 41 I v

Harper's Illuminated Bible, No. 50
ANtI MORE NEW ‘VURKS.

)111'11-I,Be (i 4. 1::; of f itlt',.M.trtin, a Sequel to the
Life of 11,4) Nlilnego,ht• Mr. Sherwood.

Philanthropy, or hiy Mother's Bihle. founded on an
incident which happened in New Yolk.

Memoir ,1 the late It., Ale: Proo dfit, D D, with
Select at. (tom hi. Dial-band enrre.pondenee, and
collections of hi. Life, Pt John It Forewi, I), D.,
ntiat.ter of the Union Chutrh, Newburgh. Kith u
portrait.

Trr,l? Mrs Danl.
TLr nLnvr bn k. Hie 101 publi•llNl in the Harper&

best alNie, and for sale at Cook'a, lIS Fourth street-

In, 5

Dissolution ofPastnorship

TN E partnership of the linclersipwd, heretofore
ex iv log under the firm ofGnarl"' & Kr KNED T,

Di.lel, wns dir50!,...1 by mut u.I consent. on the
7th elsy of Fel, inst. The hooks, papers, notes and
.11(MmWIS of thr lie firm ha, e been placed in the hands
"(James GrAcey,fur and collection, and all
Recounts seeing'. the said firm, will be presented to him
Gtr •ettlement and satisfueti.m, he being fully author
iced and empowered fur that purpose..

JAMES GRACEY,
Pittsburgh, Fcb.l4, 1816. JAMESKENNEDY.

Dlacksmithinf Establishment
re,,,Te• The un lernignell th.ia day enterrd into

partner-hip miler the firm J. IF J. flit ‘Ctrl', for
the pu,poneofCs r)lng on ISisa-lcemit hint business,
in the buildings of the late film offirarey 4 Kennedy,

at the corner of Wilier anti Wee; sta., rittalitirgh,
here natuy thing in their line of bunions., will be

promptly attended tn. Stearnhost am' k, Canal Lurk
I nits, Sc , made end fuilihnd upon the •hortent. no.
ice JAMES GRACEY,

Pittsburgh, rel.). 14. 1816. JOHN GRACEY,

kiavint retir,l folm the the late firm of Grseey &

Koone.iy, 1 Ch...el fully mcornmendetl t ie,old Cll4tOrlleT•

and pairon• to my succus•on. hiessnt-J Sri Gracoy.

16 rn JAMES KENNEDY.
THE ST. CHARLES HOTEL,

Corner of Tirood and Tlurd streets,
^1TT13131712011, Pa.

D. R. MILLER, PRorntsron
nesprct fullyannounces to hi• friends

and the robin- that he has taken the above ns•
tiled si•londtd !total, emoted since tins fire by Capt.
Tarras ‘1LI•01:1. at the cr one of Wood and 'Third sts.

on the spe of the old Nteteliants' Motel, where be is

pro lotted to acc.ommndate the t t &aching.public and OlkO
or.. In die hest et le.

The Hot,' is in the central !sari of the city, but 1
raptures (corn lbeSte•rolarat Landing, sod a situated
upon the ptiocinal boninen• sliert of the city. The

lot. I ierncoast t carted with every convenience,
especially lot a first closs

1 he proprietor has furnislwil it in a style which he
thtnits cannot fail to please, and a iil insure the prompt
and careful attention ofset rants and othher• ernplo)ed
übout the Flute! D. R. MILLER

Dr. Wm. Pl. virrigh it, 'roospri serti ors.t,
• Ojlice and R. saint-a in Si Gina at.

A &tore below LiLerty, near the
Eerhenge IL.trl. marl I

kb 26•1 m

John W Barrellw-Attoraey at Law.

HAVING returned from his F:urapran tour has
tntten rt office nn the north etit corner of Smith•

firld and Fourth streets. Persons hating had busi•
nes• and turpera in the hancl• fiSamuel Kingston Esq.
deceased will call on the shove as all the unsettled
business of Mr Kingston has been left in his hands.

mar)

Raisins.

20 BOX ESC Bairns fur •ale by
P. C. MARTIN

CO lVmer mrert

Pale Brandy.
HALF pipe• fur ulu by

PCNIARTIN,
60 N'wler or

GROCERIES, *e•

cIfOICE groceries, ipices, tobacco, cigars. wines,
and liquors of kind alisay• on band and fur

stile on accommoduting terms by
PC MARTIN.

1426 60 Water st.

Old Ilya Whiskey.
A FEW Barrel+ warranted from 8 to II year.

Old, for sale by P. C. MARTIN,
60 Witter at.

ONE Pipe Holland Gin, fur .11. hy
P. C. MARTIN

fr1,16 60 Water rat

Port and Madeira Wines.

18 (IR Calks, fur vale by V. C.JIARTIN,
feb26 GO Water at

Corn Brooms.

150 bnyOZ. ustoned Oz.*. received end for sills
LAmElErtr& SH 1 VTON,

fr1,17 133..3 135 Wnwl •t.

Produce

10w,9 KEGS Lard;
8 sacks prime restberi;
2 Bundles Deer Skins;

GO dozen tow Yarn;
3 Bartels dried Apples, received per steamer

Consul, and fur sale by
LAMBERT 4- 811IPTON,

133 and 135 Wood at.

BUTTER AND JEANS.
4% PIECES Steubenville Jeans;
Clll 15 Barrels Roll Butter;

45 Kegs Lump; in store and for sale by
LAMBERT 4. SHIPTON,

frhl7 133 anJ 135 Wood at

PLltedical Ootleg, ofMasa.lphia.
riliTTglist" annual the NOW lecrarea-in• thirrinsti
jL union, will be opened 03 Monday. the tarelfth

day ofOctoberneat f,the second 'Monday in October,)
and will be continued untti the end of the ensuing Feb-
ruary.

PROFESSORS
Paid Beck Goddard, M, D.— Anatomy and Hi•tol

ogy.
0 0 Van Wyck„V. D.—Principles and practice

of suigery.
Meredith Clymer,3l, D,—Priociples and practice

of medicine.
Join Bmrday Biddle, M D.—Mated& mrd ica and

therapeutics.
David Hunter Tucker M. D.—Obstetticks and

dice.alca ofwomen and children.
Lavin S Jaynes. M. D.—rhinology end legal met!

James B Rogers, !If. D.—Goneral and organic
chomisiry.

Jok.n Barclay Biddle. M. D.—Dean of the Neel
ty

Joseph Leidy, M. D.—Demonstrator of Anatomy
The Franklin Medical C.tllege was incorporated in

the Legislature of Pennsylvania. by an act approved
,28th Janotry 1846,and is authorised by section third
of its charter, "to grant the degree of Doctor of Medi-
cine to any such persons as shall possess the qualifies.
sions now usually required of candidates in other
Medical Colleges in 'ilk state."

FEES,
FM,- each course of loctures,
Marticulation fee, to be pail once only, 5 00
Mplumefee, 10 00

Additional information tespecting the coorse of in
itruct ion, ur other mutters connected with the Fac.ll-
- can be obtained upon application, personally, or by
letter. to J B BIDDLE. M. D.. -

Doan of the Faculty, N F. corner of Quince and
rues sore!, Philadelphia, m or] 1 tiGm

SK \ TES, CuLiry, Ivor,. Ebuoy, r -e,440‘..•',,1. L.
JULES W. IMAM

I‘2o, 19otlai at

MeCANDLESS &

HA V E removed to Fourih n., opposite R Sc R
Patterson's Livery iitritileg. jan7.3m

RECEIVED thisday direct from New Yrrrk,
forge lot ofrich aprisrg Shawls and Scarfs.

New York store, 79 Market street.
felf tV H GARRARD.

F.CEIVED this clay by Green's Express--JO
the best Kid and sprint Gloves, also Ribbon/

}.see. Hosiery, Frinces,&...., et the
New York Store, 79 Market 'tree!.

fe.B W. Id GSIIIII4IIII

CLORIS, eastoneres and vesting* of the newest
isle, and beat quality at the New York store.

W. 11. GAIIRARD,
79 Market street.

OIY epenhl at The Mew York Store, 79 NlarketN atrpet, • aplendid amt.:amen' of French English
and dentch Meuslin Moines. Mao a few pieces of
beautifulo.nbro shaded stripe*it, new.

W. ti. GARRARD,
79, Market Street,

CLOTHING
BE4H AFFER.. corner of Wood and Water

• at. has just received a full stock of :Judi*, Yes-

ling. and eery ankle of gentlemee'• wear, which be
rib2l

plain and figured ma
‘VM. B. BIIAFFER.

1,11. Wnetti awl W.V.( At.

CASSISIERES of all destriptiona at
W.N. B. SH tFFER.

car Wand and Wart.. al

CACISIN ETS 1.43 .uit Cill•1101 by
WM. B. SH AFFER,

cnr Wno.l end WNW. •I

C AVA I S., ot ail kiwis, for sale cheap. by
W Nl. B. SHAFFER,

enr Wne4i wnd Wer.r

SK IS, BOSOMS, tc.—A large lot jilyt rrceiryd
by AVM B SH %FFER.

1,4,21 ror Weyxlervi Water
Furniture

F !mistreat to ty.rchase any bedsteds,tables.ehairs,
settees. or any thing else io the furniture line,

)ou cant do better than to call at the furniture ware
room of T B TOTING & CO,

dee 13. Hand st. between Penn and Liberty.
Dressing and Plain Bureaus.

IF you want to :et • good *aide cheap do nut fur-
get to tall at the Furniture.Wara Rouen of

T'a YOUNG Sc Co.
nov:11 Gana at. between Liberty and Penn. _

APAIR of plain twat aoraa nn hand and for tale
at the Furniture Ware Room a

T B 101756 S (:„,

nor:I Hand it. between Liberty and Penn.
Sugars.

WHITF. Havana Sugar in Boxes;
Willie Brasil ditto in bbls,

In store and fur sale by
3. S 3. WDEVITT.

224 Liberiy et

Pitiabargh Dianafactarod Tobacco.

20KEGS Ping Tnbateen;
5 '• Ladies Tvrist,dn;
10 •' Vs. do;
10 " Cava. 1. Lump, do;

In .tors and fur sale by - -

J. & I. M'DF.VITT,
224 Liberty rt

Ground Spices.
CANS Ground Pepper;

10 Cans Gromul Cinnamon;
5 Cans Ground Alsnier;
5 do do Clovrs;
In •tore and for sale by

J & S .11c13EV ITT.
dor2o 221 LiberiN at

PLAID CLOAKINGS

20 FS. Plaid Cloaking, new and 'wootitu
patterns, justretired At No 92 Market st.cot

ner of Third, by A A MASON.
der 12

FLANNELS! FLANNELS!

10drik rs. Red, Yellow and White rlannelan&
%Pr improved makes at Wholesale and Re-

tail, at very low prices,by A A MASON.
dec 12 No 42 Market at.

IIIIOCH A SHAWLS.

18 SUNKIFOOR Brocha &merle, justreceived
which will be sold very low, by

A A MASON,
dee 12 No 12 Market sr.

ICASE FURNI EURK. ns Selling at die.per
yard at A. A. MASON'S.

cke 12 42 Market at.

De Lanes.

2irk PS. Dark and Lisbt plaid de lain, fur,elail•
glff dren acme u low as 2 0c. per yard, 1. or sale

at No 4d Market it. by
dec 12 A. A. MASON.

New Works.

TRAVELS IN MEXICO, over the Table Leta.
•nd Cordilleras of Mexico, during the year 1643

•nd 1844, including a description of California, the
principal cities and mining districts of that Republic,
and the biographies of Ituibide and Santa Anna; by
Albert M. Gilliam

For salo by
jan7

C. !I. KAY,
corner of Wood and 3d els

rpOTTEN ON MORTARS.—Essayson Hydrau.
1. Ile and Common Minute, and on limo burning,

by J. G. Totten
For sale by
jen7

C. H. KAY,
corner of Wood end 3d sis

AMERICAN ALMANAC FOR 1846.
The American Almanac, and Repository of

neeful knowledge for the year 1846, just received and
for aide by C. H. KAY,

n 6 eor Wood and 3d sts.

212EMEEMI

rriOBACCO.-45 kegs No. t Six Twist Tobacco,
1 for sale low to close consignments by

M. B. RHEY & Co.
57 Water street.

LOUR--Patterson's extra family Flour, COlllllOl
ly on band, and for sale by

MB RHEY &Co.
mnrl4s7 Water it.•

Removal
THE subscriber has removed his General Agency

and Intelligence Office to St. Clair street, (to
the offico lately occupied by Mr. Henderson as stage
office.) three doors from the Exchange Hotel, where
ha will be happy to meet and serve his friends and
the public.

marl74t

Proclamation.

BY viritio of a precept under the hands of the
lion. Benj. Patton, Jr., President of the Court '

of Common Pleas in and for the Fifth Judicial Dis-
trict of Pennsylvania. 1'114166er of theCoutt of Over
and Terminer and General Jail Delivery in and for
said Disttict, and ‘Vm Porter and Vm. Kerr, Esq.,
Associate Judges of the same Courts in and lot
the said Counts, of Allegheny, dated the 12th day 01
February, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and forty six, and to me directed, forbidding',
a court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail Deli,.

cry at the Court House in the city of Pittsburgh on
fourth Monday of March next at 10 o'clock A. M.—
Public notice is hereby given to Justices of the Peace
Cannier cud Constables of the County of Allegheny,
that theybe then and there in their proper persona
with their rolls, records, inquisitions, examinations,
and other remembrances, to dothose things which to
their respective offices in their behalf appertain to be
done—and also those that will prosecute theprisoners
that now are or may be in the jail ofsaid county of Al
legheny, to be then and there to prosecute against
them as shall be just.

Given under my hand in Pittsburgh this twelfth day
of February, in the year of our Lord, 1846, and
of the Commonwealth the 67th.

fib-td ELIJAH TROVILLO, Sheriff,

PHILADELPHIA GROUND NUT CANDY.

THE onlyplace where this article can be found in
the city is et the corner of Fifth and Smith.

field streets, whore it is constantly kept on hand, to-

gether with all kinds of Fruits and Pastry, &c. &c.,
also superior Havana,and principo cigars.

G. SCEINECK.
Long Credit

THE subscriber offers for sale thlrtrono building
lots on • credit of ten years. Theie lots are situa-

ted on Grant, Wylie, Fifth, Ross and Diamond streets,
in the 3d Ward of the city, adjoining the New Court
House. Persons disposed to purchase, will find these
lots favorably located as to health, convenience to ho.
shuns, and will ultimately be the centre of the city.
For particulars enquire of James C. Cummins, or

SARAH B. FETTERMAN.
ISAAC HARRIS. I feb2s dtf

ForRent.
• LARGE and convenient two story brick dwell.

ing house on the corner ofFactory and Penn sic
516 ward.

A frame cottage in Allegheny city, immediately loo-
ting the canal.

A room in the first story of brick building on the
corner of sth end Union sts.

Also, the second end third stories of same building
Apply to JAMES MAY, For sale by

eta.GOLD PENS AT REDUCED PRICES.

J UST received end for sale by
JOHN H MELLOR.

122 Wood It.

Bening.
BBLS Shipped Herriag, in store end forAU, Inde by MILI4Elt & RICIEETISON.mar 2

OLLE'S PHONOGRAPHIC DICTIONARY,B —an explanatory pronouncing Phonographic.
Dictionary of tho English language, with a vocabulary
of Greek, Latin, Scripture and Geographical names,
also, a collection of phrases often used by English wri-
ters

C. H. KAY.
corner of Wood and 3d ■ta

RESWENCE AT THE COURT LONDON
campriting official and personal incindents.

For sale by C. H. KAY.
ian7. corner ofWood aodlid sta.

BLANK MUMS,

QF superior torm, oak at ibis Office.
Foal(); 1844

BURNS

TOILET

McAllister's dll-Bsaling Ointment.

INSENSIBLE PERSPIRATION.
The preceding figure is given to represent the is

S[NSIIIILE PERSTIRATAM It is the great evacuation
for the impurities of the body. it will be noticed that
a thick cloudy mist is±ues Cron all poir,t.s oldie surface.
w Lie It indicates that this perspiration tlu•.vs uninter
ruptedly when wn ate in health, but Ceß,e4 when
we ere sick. Life cannot be sustaiLeti without
it. It is thrown off fr.un the blood and other
juices of the body, and disposes by thie means, of
nearly all the impurities within us. The istiguage ff !
Set ignore is, ''in the Blood it the Liii•. If it ever
becomes impure. it rosy be traced dirocrly to the stop
page of the insensible perspiration. Thus we
all that is necessary when the blood it stagnint. or in
rect.!, is to open the pores, and it relieves itself from
all impurity instantly. its own hest and vitality arc
rifficient, Vkitbout one particle of medicine,eseept to

open the pores spun the stofnce. Thu, we see the
frilly oftaking so much internal remedies. Ail practi
'loners, however, direct their efl'ot ts to restore the In
a.nsihle Perspiration. The Thompsonian.for instance,
steams. the II ydropathitt shrouds us in wet blankt.ti,
the rlomopathitt deals out infinitissimals, the Allopa-
'hist bleeds and doses us -a h mei cury, and the blus-
tering Qtsck gorges us with pills, pills. pits.

To give some idea of the amount of the Insek.ible
Perspilation, we will stale that the learned Dr. Lcwen•
hock, eteertnined that fite-ei;hts of nil we receive ir,
to the stomach, passed efr by this means. In other
words. if we cut an drink eight petal; per day, we
evacuate five vowels of it by the Inicesilile Perspitu-
tins.

This is none °ther than the u.1,1 op panicles or the
11...d, arid other juices place to the new nod

fresh ones. Tu check this. therefore, t•i retain in
the system five-eigtna of all the virulent itritter that
nature demands should leave the body.

By.a sudden transition burn heat to cold, the (me,
are stopped, the perspiration cease., and disease begi •
at mice to develops itself. Hence, a stoppage of 111..
flow of the jeices, origirrates so many complaints.

It is by stopping the poles, that overwhelms roan.
kind with coughs, colds, and consummion, Nine
tenths of the wench( die from diseases induced l.y
stoppage of the Insensible Perspiration.

Let me ask, now, every candid mind, what emu,

seems the most resonabie to pursue, to 1.1/3411,1, the

pores, after they are closed. Would you gine physic
to anstopthe pores? Or would you apply so.neil.ing
that would do this upon the Haste, m hero the clog-
ging actually is? And yet I know of no phy-ician
who makes any external application to t tl'ct it. Ute

haler these circumstances, I present to physicier.. and
all others, McAlistres All-Healing Ointment or

tra he tiolnVu o,rld th 's eSfalveeet,..n 13the 17 ,...raawrm erintdo er e ldstsoor Te speur spp oir;
the chest, inshort, upon anypart of the body, whether
dammed slightly of severely.

It has power to cause all external sores, .erorulons
humors, skin diseases, poisonous wounds, to discharge
their putrid matter. and then heals them.

It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole catalogue
of cutaneous disorders, and restores the entire cuticle
to int-healthy functions.

It is a remedy that foilsids the necessity ofso many
and deleteriousdrugstaken into the stomach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gine. inconve-
nience, or is dangerous to the intestines.

It preserves and defends the surface troot all de-
rwavement aka functions. The surfsee is the outlet
of five-eighths of the bile and used up [natter within.
It is pierced with millions of openings to relieve the
intestines. Stop up these pares, nod death. knocks
et your door. It is rightly termed All Healing, for
there is scarcely a disease, external or internal, that
it will not benefit. I have used it for the lust feericeri
veers for all diseases of the chest. consumption. liver.
involving the Ultllo3t danger and resixtnnibility, and I
,leriare before Heaven and man. that not in one sinzte
ease baa it &nod to benefit, when the put'ent was
within the reach of mortal means

I have had physicians, learned in the profession; I
have had ministers of the Gospel. Judges on the
bench, Aldermen and Lawyers, gentlemen of the
highest erudition and multitudes of thepoor. use it
in every variety of way, end there has been but one
voice—one united and universal voice—saying "Mc-
Alister, your Ointment is good.

CONSUMPTION
=4221=

ett.ct upon the lunan,neated as they are within the
arsteru. But if placed upon the client. it penetrates
directly to the lungs, separates the poisonous parti-
cles that are consuming t hem, and expels them from
the system.

I need not nay that it in curing person., of Consump-
tion continually, although we are mold It it foolisness,
I care not what is said, so long as I can cure scvetal
titousami persons yearly.

HEADACHE.
The Salve Las cured persons of iho'ache of
years standing, and who had it regularly every

week, so that vnmiting often took place.
Deafens and Ea,- Ache ere helped with like success.

COLD FEET
Consumption. Liver complaint, pains in the chest or

side, falling off the hair, one or the other •Iways ac-
companies cold feet. his • sure sign of disease
in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve will cum every case
In &treas. Erysipplas, salt Itteium,l,i,er complaint

Sore Eyes, Quinsv. Sore Thiont, Bronchitis, Bitiken
or Sore Breast, Piles. all Chest Diseases. such as As-
thma, °question, Pain, also Sore Lips, Chapped
Hands, Tutnours, Cutaneous Eruptions, Nervous Dis-
eaSl, and the Spina there is probably no medi-
cine now known so good.

It is the beat thing in the 'mold for Burns. (Read
the Directions around the hes.)
PIMPLES ON CUR FACE. MA SCULESESKIN

GROSS SURFACE.
Its Srst amion is to eirel ell humor. It will not

cease drawing till the face is free from any matter that
may be lodged under the skin, and frequently break-
ing out to the surface. It then heals. When theta is
nothing but grossness, or dull repulsi‘e sooner. it be
gins to soften and soften until the akin becomes as
smoothand delicate as a child's.

%YOH:MS.
If parents knew hoar fatal moat medicines Were to

children taken inward'', then woull be. slow to resort
totem. Especially lozenges" milled ••ole-

diCalttd lozengeg," •rermifuges' pills, &c. The truth
is, no one can tell. invariably when worms are present.
Now lettere say to parents that this Salve will always
tell if a child has worms. It will d.iveevery vestige of
them sway. (Read the directions around the box.)

There is probably no medicine on the face of the
earth at once so sure and so safe in the expulsion of
worms•

Although I have said little about it as n hair restor-

ative vet I will stake it against the world! They may
bring their Oils far and near, and mine will restore the
hair two cases to hteir one.

OLD SORES
That some Sores rise an outlat th impurities of the

system. is, because they cannot pass offthrough the na-
tural channels of the Insensible Perspiration. Ifsuch
sores are healed up the impurities must have some
other outlet, or it will endanger life. This salve will
always provide fur such emergencies.

RHEUMATISM
It removes almost immediately the inflammation

and swelling, when the pain of course ceases.
FEVERS

In all cases of fever, the difficulty lies in thepores
being locked up, so that the beat and perspiration
cannot pass off. If the least moisture could be started,
the crisis has passed and the danger over. The AII•
Healing Ointment will in all cases of fevers almost
instantly unlock the skin and bring forth the perspt•
ration

SCALD BEAD.
We have cured cases that actually defied every

thing.known,as well es the 'Wiry offilicen or twenty

doctors. ORO man toad us be had •prat $5OO on his
children !erthout. Buy benefit, when n few boxes of thel
ointment-cured them,

,
le- COTINS.

Occasional use of t .t-i Ointment ssi!l littsays &eel"
corns from gtovcimr. nett ne,er be unubled
oith them if they ill ;iso it.

AS FAMILY MEDICINE,
No man can measure it, value. So long as tho stars
roll along over the lleavar,:—sn Jun:, ns man trends
rho earth. subjeet to all infirmities isf the flesh—se
ring as iliseasoAnsi i 4 known—just so long
will this good Uintm4rit he used unit esteemed.—
When men reuses from off the earth, then the demand
will COlllO, and riot $11: then.

JAILS MnALISTEn & Co.
Sole proprleton of the above Price 23

cents per box
C. 4 UT/ON

As the All-Healing Ointment hit been greatly
e,,unterfeited, u-u haCegiven this Cauti,,n in the pub.
iic that "no Ointment will he genuine tiniest the
names of James McAlister, nr James McAliater
4. CO.. are IVRITTFN with a PLN upon EVERT label."

Now we hereby ”tier a rewaid of$5OO to be paid
,n conviction in any of !Ir. ruosli ,ntod c"ur,s of the
United States, for tiny e.,unterfei:ing our
nameend Ointment

PRICE i25 C ANTS rut Lax.
Ara T3.—For en!, in iirolmi.ll:by Braun &

rer, corner of Liberty and St C !air sta., aria by J II
Caciel. corr.:Prof Wttinut and Penn sty ; Hurt& Brock-
way, (Dr uggi.r 2. Commie; cial Row, Libiirly SL;
i • •r Jfurkct and the DiatnanJ;

Scliourimnl,r ' No Si, iVr.o I it. ;

P f Sar;:am.. Afleglieny cite J G
Smith (D.it2...• :! are tirio wbuiesals
agent, for \

t, in.oLyttria. mar 20.

Patronized by Everybody.

The Wonderful vif;etnble Purgative,
!'RE OF

Henke-lie. fii,kluo•. li. , . ; •••-- P des.Dinpepsin,
Scervy, Small Pov..1.,;;;;;I; . 1 : . . i.- ...tick, Ir.
ward V e... P.,,p, t . . ;; ~.. heart, Rising n
the Throw. fr,tip,„ r% stiena Fever of ail kinds, Fe-
male Como:atm~ Measles. Salt lliieum, Heartburn,
W mro ~

t_ i 1,11,1 j Morlrn, Cugh:, QUlnsey, Whooping
Ctimr lt. Consumption, Fit 4, Li vertComplaint, Era sips
!a, Deafness, I trhin-ga of the Skin, Colds,Gaut, "Cirny•
el, Nervous complaires.and a variety of other diseases,
arising from Impiiritien of the I.:I.)d, and cdstsliction.
in the organs or-digest:en.

[Frain the Aeant se 41,:clec. L C.]
DISEASE OF THE LIVER.
DEAft Sia:—Agreen!,,e to yew- de-ire, I write to

keep tau apprired of the pt "sheets of the Clicirenee
Sugar Coated Purgative Pill, in this city. You may
recollect, when 1 tient commeneed .elliee N to-es - medi-
cine, whir:, was in Mfr}. 18:4, we little dreamed cf
the success that would crown the undertaking. Our
premises had been so completed, flooded 1,3 the one
thousand and one unsaleable remedy for every possi-
ble complaint under the sun, that I seriously content-
platedlinving nothing mere to noeith any thing of the
kind. However, at the r.lost urgent io!ieitotiOn, we
consented to makea trial of yews. At first we found
considerublediflieully in rettacting,pcidic attention to
wards them. People hod been so often deceived by
the vile compounds which have Bonded the country for
the last 15 years or more, that they de:erminecf. if "
possible, never tobe "taken in" again; and the conse-
quence wea. they could hardly he persuaded to accept
of the Pills, as the sayieg in, Mr "love oar money." -
Thus matterrs proceeded fee a week or two, when,as
'good luck would have it, -Mrs. N—, a lady of
our city, who had long suffered from en nffection of
the Liver, accompanied by indiEr,c-stion of the most ob-
stinate character, was persuaded toaccept of a itox, on
condition Thatnothing was lobe paid for it, if the:, did
not afford her the nree“Jary re;i,i. I must confess,
we outselves had verylittle faith is the trotter, know-
ingas we did, that -her carnal:dm was ane of lung
'tending, and had been unsueeessfelly treated by the
most eminent Physicians of this and several neighbor-
ing towns. 131it we hail determined to give tile niedi•
vine a fair trial, and if it proved to be worthies., it
would be a source of satisfaction to know it, both to

!Sou end to 11i. No ;can to our jay than surpri-e, bow
ever, only a few days bad elapsed, when the lady again
presented herselfatour counter anileniuired, for anoth
er box. "1 really think, Mr. Williams," says she,
tither your Pills are beginning to work a great change
in my-health, and altogether far the better. When I
took the second dose, I began to feel much better than
I did at first; the pain in my side was considerably re-
honed; my nppetite began to improved and rite blood
seemed to circulate through my Neir,.s as it did in my
yoetbful days. Since then, I have taken the remainder
!of the Pills, and my improvement has been sensibly
progressing at every repetition of 11,e done. I have
no doubt that a few more hones will effectually cure
me." The result was at she predicted. Her health
is completely restored. The dush of youth and bent•
ry lins returned to her cheeks, and the prospect of a
long and a happy life in before her. I am satisfied
she will never forge; !lie Cliclrener Sugar-Coated Pills.
As might naturally be supposed, the news of this ex
treordinary cure was rapidly disseminated throughthe
city and adjueent country; and scarrely a week had

i elapsed, before enquiries began to ho made for Click
:crier's Sugar-Coated Purgative Pills; and the demand

; has already increased to out han extent. that we find
I the great, et difficulty in supplying it. In fact, if it did
i not seem like exaggeration, I might almost ear that we
are literally besieged by women and children, labor-
ing under every possible ailment which "htiman flesh
is heir to." The halt, the lame, and rlaa blind; the!asthmatic, censumptive, anti ay...peptic. are tl,roa din
our doors in pursuit of the ne‘er•ruflirf Panacea.—

'Testimonials of its salutary effects are voluntarily
glowing in upon us from every ci,:artet. cine person
informs us he has been reMivrid tor a men; obstinate
Dyspepsia. .‘nuther has jest recovered from a seri-

' taus mule. of Apoplexy. A third has succeeded in
expelling front iris s. stem the symptoms cf Jae:Mice.
And a fourth has just recovered Crum an attack of Pul-
monary Consumption, which had confined Lim to his
bed for many months--Bowe go. But du riot fail to
keep us supplied. Besides our Retail Trade, we
have standing orders item the eeently to a !alga
amount. Send 30 Gross at your earliest convenience

loots, fie. B. H. Pr ILLIAMS.
Qu,bcc, LC.. April 14, 1115.

RF:NIENIIIF.R, DR. C. V. CLICIZENER, is the
otiginel inventor of the Sugar Coated Pills; nod that
nothing, of the sea wits ever heard of until he intro-
damd them in June, 1813, us will ba seen bt the fol-
lowing:

I' l& : M i u M
This Diploma uas awarded by the .IMERICAN

INSTITUTE, at the Anoual Fair, held iu the city cf
New Voik, October, 1343, to C. V. CLIC KENER,
for the iavention of SUGAR COATED PILLS.

JAMES T LLM ADGE, l're.ident
T. B. %V.t.xcatAti,Coiresponcling, Secretary
GORDON J. I.Erni, Recording Secretary.

aP AVOID COCNTERP!:ITS.—PUrChtiIIert molt
ulweos risk for Clickener's Sugar Coated Vegetable
Pills, and see that each box has upon it his signature;
all others are counterfeit.

WNI. JACKSON, corner of Wood and Liberty
streets, is Dr. Clickener's agent fur Pittsburgh and
vicinity. oct6

Cheap and Desirable Property for Sale.

WE will sell, a neat and comfortable two story
dwelling House (near Washington street, in

the 6th Ward.) on a lot 20 feet front by 60 feet
deep, well fenced in and a neat palling fence in front;
'tin lease of the lot has nine years to run from the
'first of April next, and the ground rent t my $5,00
per annum, as the owner resides in another state
and is desirous of disposing of it, she will take $2OO,
cash. The propert) is entirely clear of incumbrance,
any one wishing toexamine it will call on Mr Thomas
M'Clluugh, Painter. Coal Lane.

Apply to BLAKELY & MITCHEL,mar 3 Penn st., near the Canal Bridge.
To Let,

FOR one or more years. the large and comfortable
three story dwelling and store, occupied by Mr.

Lawrence Mitchel ,on Penn street, near the sth ward
Market House. The house contains 10 finished
Rooms. besides store room, cellar &c.—on the lot
is astable, wash house. &c. &c. Apply to

mai3 • BLAKELY & 51ITCHEL.


